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Mr. Lucas Boyce

Lucas Boyce is the Director of Community Relations, Multicultural Insights, Cause Marketing and Government Affairs for the Orlando Magic, joining the organization in July 2008. His responsibilities include strategic business planning and directing the organization's multicultural and community initiatives and diverse outreach. He also oversees the company's efforts in corporate citizenship, supplier diversity and government affairs.

Prior to joining the Magic, Boyce served at the White House in the Office of Political Affairs where he monitored political activity and tracked key races across the Plains-Southwest region of the United States. Boyce also coordinated pro-active communication, public relations and education outreach across diverse communities, constituencies and issues on behalf of the President.

During his tenure at the White House, Boyce also served in the Office of Public Liaison. In this role, he directed African-American and Professional Sports Outreach in addition to event related work in the fields of healthcare and economic policy. Prior to this, Boyce worked for a public affairs firm in Alexandria, Virginia, Direct Impact, and served in the Vice President's Political and Communications Office.

Boyce received his bachelor's degree in political science and speech communication from the University of Central Missouri. He is currently pursuing his MBA at Rollins College in Orlando Florida. Lucas is the author of Living Proof: From Foster Care to the White House and the NBA, published in January 2011.

Learn more about Lucas Boyce by visiting www.lucasdanielboyce.com.

The Black Faculty & Staff Association at UCF would like to say "Thank You" to the many individuals, departments, offices and colleges for supporting the Mentoring Breakfast. Your support is greatly appreciated and received.
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"All We Need Is You"

CAB
Campus Activities Board

UCF
Master & Mistress of Ceremonies
Mr. Corey Howard
Senior, Finance Major
Ms. Cyndia Morales
Doctoral Student Educational Leadership, McNair Scholar

Greetings
Dr. Maribeth Ehasz
Vice President, Student Development and Enrollment Services
Mr. Michael Kilbride
President, Student Government Association
Ms. DeLaine Priest
President, Black Faculty & Staff Association

"Lift Every Voice"
Ms. Amanda Robinson
Junior, Athletic Training Major

Introduction of Keynote Speaker
Ms. Lisa Cunningham
Senior, Political Science and Interdisciplinary Studies

Keynote Speaker
Mr. Lucas Boyce
Director, Community Relations, Multicultural Insights, Cause
Marketing and Government Affairs for the Orlando Magic

BFSA Mentoring Awards
Mrs. Rita Simpson
BFSA, Mentoring Awards

Presentation of Scholarships
Mrs. Maxine Zimmerman
BFSA, Scholarship Chair

Closing Remarks
Mrs. Edwanna Andrews
Chair, Mentoring Breakfast Committee

The Joseph C. Andrews Mentoring Breakfast
Joseph C. Andrews (1939-2002) was a faithful UCF employee for 14 years. At his passing he held the position of Head of UCF Library Collection Management Department, in the Information Technologies and Resources Division. Joseph was dedicated to making UCF a welcoming and successful environment for all students in general and multicultural students in particular. His life embodied the spirit of this Mentoring Breakfast.

LEGACY A Leadership and Mentoring Program
UCF Black Faculty and Staff Association and the Office of Diversity Initiatives launched a leadership development and mentoring program in 2006 - LEGACY. The LEGACY Program is an effort to increase retention and success, develop leadership, and assist students in reaching their personal, academic, and career goals by pairing underrepresented student of color, who are sophomores, juniors, and seniors, with a mentor at the University of Central Florida and/or the surrounding community.

If you would like to receive more information about the LEGACY Leadership and Mentor program, please contact Lynnsey Hicks at legacy@mail.ucf.edu or 407-823-6479.
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